
SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

ITEM:2.8
(tD # 22909)

MEETING DATE:
Tuesday, September 26, 2023

FROM : COOPERATIVE EXTENSION

SUBJECT: RUHS Public Health/Cooperative Extension: Semi-Annual Report January - June

2023, All Districts [$0]

RECOMMENDED MOTION: That the Board of Supervisors:

1. Receive and file the attached Cooperative Extension semi-annual report.

ACTION:Consent

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

On motion of Supervisor Gutierrez, seconded by Supervisor Washington and duly

carried by unanimous vote, lT WAS ORDERED that the above matter is received and filed as

recommended.

Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:
Date:
xc:

Jeffries, Spiegel, Washington, Perez and Gutierrez

None
None

September 26,2023
R U HS-PH/Cooperative Extension

Kim A. Rector
Cle
By:

Dep
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FINANCIAL DATA Current Fiscal Year: Next Fiscal Year: Total Cost: Ongoing Cost

COST $0 $0 $0 $0

NET COUNTY COST $0 $0 $0 $0

SOURCE OF FUNDS:N/A
Budget Adjustment: N/A

For FiscalYear:22123

SUBMTTTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

C.E.O. RECOMMENDATION: Approve

BACKGROUND:
Summarv
This item is a semi-annual report summarizing the services that Cooperative Extension provided

over the course of the last 6 months.

UCCE, in partnership with the County of Riverside, has provided research-based information

and educational programs to the residents of county of Riverside for over 100 years. Following

the establishment of the Federal Smith Lever Act (1914), the County and the University entered

into a cooperative agreement in 1917. The Smith-LeverAct created a nationwide Cooperative

Extension network to bring research and education from land grant universities to the public.

lmpact on Residents and Businesses
University of California Agriculture and Natural Resources (UCANR) brings the power of UC

research to give people the tools to improve the lives of all Californians. This is done through

both county-based Advisors and campus-based Extension Specialists who work as teams to
develop and provide practical, trusted, science-based answers to solve practical issues that

face Californians. The University of California Cooperative Extension (UCCE) Advisors are

problem-solvers, catalysts, collaborators, educators, and stewards of the land, living in the

communities they serve.

Promoting economic prosperity-improving agricultural production and developing a

qualified workforce.

Promoting healthy people and communities through nutrition education and 4H youth

development programs.

Promoting a healthy environment and sustainable urban landscape through urban

horticulture and the Master Gardener program.

ATTACHMENTS: Semi-Annual Report - January - June, 2023
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Section 32330 of the State Education Code allows the County Board of Supervisors to
appropriate funds for the support and maintenance of extension work in order to maintain the
partnership.
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Riverside County

Cooperative Extension is an off-campus

educational arm of the University of California,

Division of Agriculture and Natural Resources. It

came into existence when the Federal Smith-Lever

Act of l9l4 established the nationwide

Cooperative Extension at land-grant universities.

The mission of UC Cooperative Extension (UCCE)

is to connect the power of UC research in

agriculture, natural resources, nutrition and youth

development with California counties to promote

healthy people, healthy communities, healthy food

systems, and healthy environments.

In Riverside, the University of California entered a

Memorandum of Understanding with the County in

19l7 to promote the vision of sharing UC research

and science-based solutions to solve local issues and

improve the lives of Riverside County residents by

forming a strong partnership with Riverside County.

This report includes a summary of our programs

with highlights, accomplishments and efforts from

Jan to June, 2023. Thank you for reading!

Rita Clemons

County Director

(es1) 9ss-0r70

Email : rlclemons@ucanr.edu

c e r i v e r s i d @,u c a n r. e d u
We b : h ttp//c eriver s i de. u c anr. e d u
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4-H Youth Development Program
Riverside County 4-H Youth Development Program serves youth ages 5-19 in Riverside County and promotes

hands-on, experiential learning for youth of all backgrounds and locations. Our community clubs, camps, in-

school, afterschool, and special interest programs encourage youth to take on leadership roles and teach life

skills, community involvement, and personal development while they engage in new experiences. The

program is led by faculty, staff, and adult volunteers from the University of California Division of Agriculture

and Natural Resources (UC ANR), a statewide network under the University of California. Our research-

driven programming provides positive youth development opportunities that enable youth to reach their full

potential as competent, confident, leaders of character who contribute to and are connected to their

communities.

SWorkshop Serieg

8g

Beginning in October 2022, our team launched a new monthly Science & Art Night workshop series in

collaboration with the Behavioral Insights Team (BIT) and the Consulate of Mexico in San Bernardino. These

monthly workshops were open to local youth ages 5-18 and their families throughout Riverside and San

Bernardino Counties in an effort to bring 4-H's research-driven programming to local communities with no

fees involved. Each monthly workshop consisted of a different topic and interactive activity for the whole

family to participate in. This kind of progtamming opens the door for underserved communities to be directly

involved in 4-H activities temporarily and then further encourages them to be involved in our program year-

round. After our October and November Science & Art Nights, the series continued throughout January,

February, March, and April 2023 for a total of 6 workshops.

Science & Art Night #3 in January was focused on youth creating a "Vision Board" for the year. The purpose

of the vision board was to "envision" long and short-term goals, and then putting the ideas together into a

board that represented what those goals were and what steps to take to get there.

Science& Art Nieht #4 in February was focused on creating a Mexican flag out of an LED (light emitting di-

odes) circuit. Youth learned about the importance of their national flag and learned how to build an LED light

circuit with only a battery, small LED bulbs, and aluminum foil. They also learned to identify the positive and

negative charge on the small LED's and how to light them once connected.

Science & Art Night #5 in March was geared toward learning about Cesar Chayez and his fight for farm work-

ers in California. For the monthly activity, youth and their families colored and assembled a giant "Si Se

Puede!" poster with images of Cesar Chavez.

Science & Art Night #6 in April was a Day of the Child celebration including fun activities for youth, a finan-

cial workshop, a family dinner, and presentation of completion certificates and 4-H STEM backpacks for fam-

ilies who attended at least 4 of the 6 workshops in the series.

Cooperative Extension, Semi-Annual Report: Jan-June 2023 page 3
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was able to share resources with after school programs,

promote some of 4-H's curriculums and projects, and

network with teachers.

Chicken leg cake pops creat-
ed by one of our primary
members Aubrey (Age 5).

U n iversi ty of Cal iforn ia
Agriculture and Natural Resources Cooperative Extension Rivcrside County

4-H Youth Development Program

yVorkshop lmages

(Left) Youth pose with their completion certificates after Science & Art Night #4. (Middle) Families and youth pose for a photo
during Science & Art Night #5. (RiSht) Fomily poses with their completion certiftcates during Science & Art Night #6.

til,atWitieS
Expanded Learning Resource Fair

On February 16, 2023, Riverside and San Bernardino

County 4-H staff attended the San Bernardino County

Superintendent of Schools Expanded Learning Resource

Fair in Rancho Cucamonga as tabling presenters to share

some of 4-H's curriculums with after school programs in

both counties' During the tabling session, our program staff 
Riverside & san Bernardino county 4-H program stalf share

resoutces with after school programs during the SBCSS

Expanded Learning Resource Fair.

Fashion Revue/Home Arts Day in Hemet

During April, Riverside County 4-H hosted the annual Fashion Revue/flome Arts Day in Hemet. During this

county event, youth representatives from all Riverside County 4-H community clubs are invited to participate

in volunteer and youth-run workshops and to submit entries

for prize consideration in many fashion and home arts

categories such as: photography, fine arts, baked goods,

baking, and fashion revue. The workshops run by our

volunteers and youth included: a workshop for primary

Youth leader Abigail members (ages 5-8), Ieather work pouches, dandelion
(Age I9) leads the leather

poich workshop and helps painting, and Kumihimo weaving.
youth create their own

leather pouches.

Cooperative Extension, Semi-Annual Report: Jan-lune 202i page 4
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4-H Youth Development Program

lcttvities
Consulate Summer Program 2023

In efforts to expand 4-H programming to underserved and diverse youth in our counties over the Summer,

our program staff planned, coordinated, and facilitated another annual Summer day camp from June 12 - July

l4 at the Consulate of Mexico in San Bernardino. More than 40 kids ages 5-13 from both Riverside and San

Bernardino counties attended 5 weeks of programming that directly focused on teaching youth about

Mexico's 32 states, their culture and traditions, and daily curriculums that included hands-on arts & crafts

activities. Our staff recruited 5 student interns from local high schools and colleges including College of the

Desert, UC Los Angeles, UC Davis, and UC San Diego. The Consulate Summer Program concluded on July

14 with an end-of-the-summer-program celebration and distribution of participation certificates and 4-H

swag for all youth and volunteer participants.

(Dh'€-":r-s

r
(Left) Youth member Isaac (Age 7) painting the base of his boat, called o "trajinera" from Xochimilco, Mexico. (Middle) Completed

"trajineras" made by youth entirely from scratch. (Right) Youth memhers, 4-H staff, volunteers, inlerns, and porents posc for a photo at lhe
celebration of the end of the 2023 Consulate Sunmer Program.

Riverside County 4-H Summer Camp 2023

The annual Riverside County 4-H Summer Camp at Mt. Kare in Wrightwood took place from June 25 - July

I this year as youth retreated to the woods for a week to partake in fun camp activities, group adventures, a

skit night, yoga, movie nights, and much more! This year's summer camp theme was "Once Upon a Camp".

Our youth members from different community clubs in Riverside County had the chance to have fun while

sharpening their skills in a variety of subjects including archery, art, public speaking, and more.

(Left) Youth members pose for a photo near Mt. Kare's hiking trails. (Middle) Youth members listen to instructions before an activity
(Right) Camp counselors pose for a photo in their "Once Upon a Camp" t-shirts on the last day of Summer Camp.

Claudia P. Diaz Carrasco
4-H Youth Development
Advisor
cpdiaz@uconr.edu

Stephanie L. Barrett
4-H Regional Program
Coordinator
slbarret(ti)ucannedu

Leslie Rendon Castro
4-H Program Repre-
sentative
lrendon@pcanr.edu
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The focus of this position is addressing agricultural production needs and providing information for growers

and pest control advisors to make informed decisions that are science based and applicable to the local

production conditions. This position is also considered the lead advisor position for developing alfalfa insect

information for all of Califomia. As the Palo Verde Valley is unique in comparison with the rest of Riverside

County, agricultural production systems present unique challenges that are also different than in almost all

other parts of Califomia, creating multiple opportunities for problem solving research that will immediately

have impact.

Research

Research efforts this reporting period focused on insect control and mitigating heat stress on crop

production. Eleven (l l) replicated field trials were initiated in commercial production fields across the

following crops: alfalfa, Bermuda grass, broccoli, teff and cotton. Several new insect pests of teff seed

were the reason for the teff seed insecticide trial as growers and pest control advisors were in need of

efficacy data to make decisions on pest control.

Meetings and Presentations

Educational priorities were organizing local educational meetings (5) on various agricultural related aspects

(cotton insects, local research results, alfalfa irrigation, etc.) in addition being an 'in demand' presenter for in-

formation at multiple educational events for other entities on the topic of the two new insect pests of Califomia

alfalfa (4 presentations), including development of an educational poster. Other presentations developed and

delivered included low desert horticultural insects for the University of Arizona La Paz County Master Gar-

dener class, and sharing local cotton research at the Beltwide Cotton Conferences (New Orleans, LA).

The advisor also took the initiative to develop , organize and conduct the California State 4-H Insect Identifica-

tion Contest held as part of the Field Day in Davis, California, in May, with 82 individuals participating.

ft
+

r
-)r

Program recognition for program outputs included being chosen as the California

state winner and subsequent addition western U.S. regional recognition for being one

of the top three in the region from the National Association of County Agricultural

Agents for a published photo, afoct sheet, and the alfaW insect program.

Cooperative Extension, Semi-Annual Report: Jan-June 2023 page 6
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Crop Production and Entomology

Poster from the Statewide Conference

Michael Rethwisch
Crop Production and Entomology Advisor
Palo Vere Valley Ofiice
m d rethwi u sc h@u c o n r. e d u

restq

Michael D. Rethwisch, University of California Cooperative Extension Crop Production & Entomology Advisor

Riverside County - Palo Verde Valley, 290 N. Broadway, Blythe, CA 92225 ucanr.edu (760) s21-s064
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CE

Two caterpillar pests new to California
alfalfa production were discovered
during past two years damaging alfalfa
in fields in southeastern California.

These two insects were the alfalfa
leaftier (Dlchomeris ocuminoto), first
found in lmperial Valley in fall of 2027,
and the dot lined angle (Psomotodes

obydotol in the Palo Verde Valley in fall
2022. Alfalfa being infested by the dot
lined angle is of high significance as

alfalfa had not been knows as a host
and represents a host plant expansion
for this insect.

Alfalfa fields were more heavily
infested by alfalfa leaftier in 2022 than
in2O2L. A much larger area of alfalfa
fields was noted infested when
compared with 2021 with distribution
of such fields expanded by
approximately 200 miles.

Both insect species are known to feed
on various leguminous plants in
addition to alfalfa.

ALFATFA LEAFTIER

Dichomeris ocuminotus
Alfalfa leaft ier caterpillars get their name f rom their ability and
propensity to 'tie' alfelfa leaflets to8ether. The caterpillars

then feed within these leaflets, with their feedinS resultinS in
loss of treen photosynthetic material (Fig. 1). The tied alfalfa
leaves also provide protection from predators and parasites,

and makes insecticidal control challenginB.

The alfalfa leaftier is a fairly 5mall caterpillar reaching only
about 1/3 inch (10 mm) in lentth, lt is ea5ily identified by
completely sclerotized first thoracic setment and the 5 sets
of proleSs ltit. 2). The small si.e also noted in the adult
moth (Fig. 3), which has some distinctive markings (tiB. 4).

{

DOT TINED ANGTE

Psomotodes abydota
Dot lined an8le moths 8et their name from the adult moth
which has an anSled hind wing (Fi8. 5l vs. a typical rounded

wint, combined lines and dots on the wings. The cater- pallars

also have a line of dots on their sades (Fit. 6).

Fleura S. Adula t ot llned ongle moth

Dot lined an8le caterpillars are inchworms (Geomelridae) but are

somewhal unique in that thear markings chanSe as they 8row. Yount
caterpillars have green headt, a yellow stripe on each side, and a

seriee of pale white stripe! down the lenglh oftheir back (Fig. 6a). As

they g.ow a reries of dots appear in a line on both tides (FiB. 5b), and

with additional darker markings appearing below the dots in older
caterpillars (Fi8. 6c). Last instar caterpillars change colors and can

range from pink to dark brown (Fi8. 6d).

\
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Two New Caterpillar Pests of California Alfalfa
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Trees for Tomorrow Start Today

California currently has the lowest density of urban

street trees in the USA due to poor species selection, a

lack of proper tree care, and invasive insects and

diseases. To help reverse this trend, I provided training

through webinars and live workshops and seminars to

over 2,000 public and private urban foresters,

landscapers, landscape architects and other 'green

industry' professionals and Master Gardeners on the

following topics: proper tree selection, placement and

care; using reputable search engines to select climate-

appropriate species; pest and disease prevention and

management; and, impact of mulch and soil

amendments on tree growth and development. I also

received an internal grant from the Acting Associate

Vice President of UC Agriculture and Natural

Resources to develop an instructional printed toolkit,

slides and short videos of the successful tree

education/tree give-away program in San Bernardino

County that is being expanded state-wide beginning in

Riverside County Fall 2023. Through the program,

short informal talks on climate-resilient species being

given away are provided to tree recipients, with

U n iversi ty of Cal iforn ia
Agriculture and Natural Resources Cooperative Extension Iliverside County

The primary responsibility of my position in Riverside County is to develop and extend research-based

information on drought, heat and pest tolerant landscape plants to arborists, landscapers, and government

agencies. Goals are to broaden the plant palette of suitable native and non-native trees, shrubs, and

groundcovers and to reduce impacts of urban heat islands by enhancing tree canopies in low-shade

underserved neighborhoods. I also manage the Riverside County Master Gardener program and provide

guidance and support to Volunteer Services Coordinator Rosa Olaiz.

Prcscntatiorts alrd Prog rarn Expans.ion

regular follow-through by Master Gardeners to ensure

the health of the trees long term. This program is

important for two major reasons: the shade from a

single well-placed tree can decrease temperatures of

black asphalt and other impervious surfaces (including

anificial turf and dark mulches) during late spring and

summer from 1650F to 1000F, eliminating serious

burns that would otherwise occur to people and pets;

and, improper tree species selection and care results in

less than 40% of landscape trees living for 20 or more

years, greatly reducing their societal and ecosystem

benefits.

The shade of a single tree can reduce temperatures of impemious
surfaces (including artiJicial turf and dark mulches) during late

spring and summerlrom 165 degrees F to 100 degrees F, reducing
burns to humans and pets.

Cooperative Extension, Semi-Annual Report: Jan-lune 2023 page I
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Applied Research
I serve as a co-principal investigator with other UC in unmulched controls. These trials provide new data

Cooperative Extension (Janet Hartin, Jim Downer, not previously available that I have shared with the

Alison Berrl,) and US Forest Service (Greg "green industry" underscoring the importance of deep,

McPherson, Natalie Doorn, et al.) scientists on a 20 infrequent irrigation beneath the root zolles of

year 'climate-ready landscape trees' project at UC mulched maturing trees to maximize deep rooting

Riverside to measure the drought, heat, and pest necessary to physically support large growing shade

resistance and overall performance of 12 under- trees. (Mulch treatments around trees are often

planted species of native and climate-adapted non- recommended to rcducc soil evaporation which is an

native landscape trees. The project is entering its eight important water conservation method, especially

year. To date, l1 of the 12 species are performing well during drought and water restrictions.) Information

under no supplemental irrigation since March 2020. from this study is also beneficial in fire-prone areas in

Results of this study have been shared with public and which organic wood-based mulches can be a fire
private sector decision-makers and stakeholders hazard.

including planners, landscape architects, city foresters,

wholesale and retail nursery personnel, and

landscapers via webinars and live presentations/

meetings. Results from a linked-trial (also in the

inland valley) that I led with Dr. John Bushoven

(Dept. Chair, Horticulture, Cal State, Fresno) that

measured root system densities of four species from

the larger 'climate ready landscape tree study

discussed above in which trees were either mulched or

left unmulched continue to be shared. Root systems

were measured using a non-destructive ground

penetrating radar system. Results show that rnulched

trees had shallower, less dense root systems than roots

Janet Hartin
Area Environmental Horticulture Advisor,
UC Cooperative Extension, Riverside, San

Climate-Ready Tree Trial at UC Riverside led by
Janet Hartin and other ANR and USFS colleagues.

Master Gardener Program

Academic Oversight

I provided academic oversight for the UCCE

Riverside County Master Gardener program which

included updating educational materials, writing

monthly newsletter articles, editing the newsletter,

addressing inquiries about my research results, and
Bernardino, and Los Angeles counties' , helping with Master GardenerJed projects, such as
(gst) 3t3-2023 ijshartin@aconnedu i the Trees for Tomorrow Project and the Prescott

Preserve in Palm Springs.

Cooperative Extension, Semi-Annual Report: Jan-June 2023 page 9
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Integrated Pest Management

My program deals with any pests that you can find inside or immediately around buildings such as bed bugs,

cockroaches, termites, ants, fleas, flies, etc. I help pest control professionals, municipalities, counties, and

housing managers with their pest control programs. I also provide state-approved pest control continuing

education to licensed pest control technicians and inspectors. I have provided trainings to thousands of people

on pest management best practices, and effective and safe pesticide application methods. I am a regular

speaker at various professional pest control trainings in SoCal. I also help the general public with pest

problems any time I can.

tr/leet in I s

This year has been a great year for my extension activities in the Riverside County. I spoke at four different
meetings in the Riverside, Orange, and San Diego Counties, all of which with Riverside-based audience. It is

a common practice my clientele group to cross the County line to receive trainings.

Meetings on pest control. Audience: >700 people

Meetings to promote safer and more effective pest control methods

Cooperative Extension, Semi-Annual Report: Jan-June 2023 page l0

March 28 th

Riverside, CA: 32nd UCR

Urban Pest Management

Conference Resources;

(ucR UPMC 2023).

April6th

Escondido, CA: Pesticide

Applicators Professional

Association training; Es-

condido Seminar - Thurs-

day, Escondido Center for

the Arts - 340 N Escondi-

do Boulevard Escondido,

cA92025.

May 9th

Redlands, CA - Redlands

Seminar; May 9, 2023,

University of Redlands,

Orton Center, 1250 East

Brockton Ave, Redlands,

cA92374.

June 20th

Fullerton, CA: Pesticide

Applicators Professional

Association training;

Fullerton Seminar

, Fullerton Community

Center, 340 W. Common-

wealth Ave., Fullerton,

cA92832.

May 3'd

Pest Control Operators of Califor-

nia monthly meeting; Zacatecas

Caf6,3767Iowa Ave

May 16th

Public Health Annual Meeting and

Training; Riverside Convention

Center, #3637 5th St, Riverside,

cA 92s01

June 7th

Pest Control Operators of Califor-

nia monthly meeting Zacatecas Ca-

f6,3767 Iowa Ave.
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Integrated Pest Management

Research Projects
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Dark rover ant management

Dark rover ant is a small but problematic ant species

which enters houses time to time and can be seen in

kitchens in the pantry, countertops, sinks, etc. This is

sweet loving ant species which loves feeding on

honey, syrup, sugar, juices, etc. Using several baits,

I am conducting an experiment to see which bait

product works best in this nuisance pest.

Siavash Taravati, Ph.D., QAL. FR Branch II
Area Integrated Pest Managcnrent Advisor
UC Cooperative Extension, Riverside County
2980 Washington St., Riverside. CA 92504
E m ai I : s t a r av a ti@St c o n n e d u
Webpage I : http://urbanipnrsocal.com
Webpage 2 : http://ucanr.edu/sites/socalurbanipm/

Mosquito control using ovitrap stations

Mosquitoes are pests of public importance. They bite

people day and night and can transmit dangerous

diseases to humans and pets. Ovitraps are devices

used to lure adult mosquitos to a water-filled station

to encourage them to lay eggs. At the stations, the

mosquito eggs will hatch into an aquatic larva. Using

an insect development disrupting chemical, mosquito

larvae will be stopped from developing into adults

and that's how the mosquito population can be

controlled. I am testing one of commercially

available products called In2Care which is a black

bucket with a special design for attracting gravid

rnosquito females.
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Master Gardener Program
Rivcrsidc County pionccred thc cstablishmcnt of a Mastcr Gardener voluntccr program and has bccome

instrumcutal for the cxpansion of the program throughout the state. Since its inccption in 1980, we have

ilisscminatcd ovcr 1,500 Master Gardcncr graduates into thc community with knowlcdge to extend

cnvironnrcntally safc and economically cfficicnt gardcning and landscaping.

"The Riverside Master Gardeners are modeling the very
best in education - portnership, respect tnd hands-on
teoching ofqualiq, zro1"rior. Brovo!" (by Skylar Peters)

Search for Excellence Award

Thcir work within the Soboba Cultural Garden stood out as an extraordinary

testament to the power of gardening in honoring cultural heritage and

nurturing a vibrant community. The Search for Excellence competition takes

place every three years and allows UC Master Gardeners to showcase their

projects for a chance to win recognition and a cash prize. After careful

consideration by the judges, three winners were selected with Riverside

County taking the top prize.

The goal of the Soboba Cultural Garden was and is still "To develop a

cultivation system that is grounded in traditional tribal knowledge and

connection to the land, while promoting food sovereignty and providing

accessibility to health and wellness for its members." Not only was the goal

to provide food for the community but also to honor native plants, as well as

medicinal herbs. The tribe had been gardening for countless generations here

but needed some assistance getting back to the large crop yield they once Myilyn Howard, UC Master Gardener
(Wr), teacher Eloyd Rodrigues, Cultural

had. Garden Manager (right) A'hat to look for in
a new crop of lettace.

Volunteer Recruitment

2023-2024 UC Master Gardener Volunteer Training began in March. During April and May, more
than 150 community members attended thefive Information Session. Two Information Sessions were
held, at UCR Palm Desert Campus and two in the Riverside office, the fifth Information Session was
held virtually. The class in will begin in September 2023 with 55 exciled Master Gardeners in Training.

Vegetahle horvest from the Cultural
Garden readyfor delivery to Preschool

Chefs lbr lunches fbr students and elders.

Congratulations!

to the UC Master Gardener Program of
Riverside County on winning first place in
the 2023 UC Master Gardener Search for

Exce lle nce competiti o n.

One of our judges
enthu siastica lly rem orked
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Master Gardener Program

Honre and llackyard Sltorv

UC Master Gardener Program began the year showcasing the UC Master

Gardener exhibit at the Riverside Home and Backyard Show. A redesigned

booth made the Master Gardener Information Booth an attraction not to be

missed. Master Gardeners were available to answer questions and refer the

public to science-based websites for information. During the three-day event,

more than 600 contact were made. Three workshops were presented the show,

47 people attended the presentations. The topics included Water Efficient Thurman lloward readyfor the

Gardening, trrigation and Winter Vegetables *";i'::fil:":i*yr::L*'

G rolvin g N{aster Ci ardeners

The Master Gardener Advisory board approved a new project to increase volunteer participation in the

program. The goal of the Growing Master Gardeners project was to inform and inspire Master Gardeners about

the UCCE Master Gardener Program and its mission of

"extending to the public research-based information

verified by UC experts about home horticulture, pest

management, and sustainable landscape". As the Master

Gardener volunteers' focus on serving the public, this

initiative will enable Master Gardener Volunteers to better

satisfy the Master Gardener program mission. Master

Gardeners contributed their expertise in surveying

volunteer concerns and expectations about the MG

Program, procuring speakers, and scheduling information

sessions. Core topics covered during the Growing Master

Gardener workshops included Public Speaking, Leadership

skills and using VMS and Collaborative Tools. A total of

280 Master Gardeners participated the monthly virtual

workshops. The workshops were recorded and are available

to all Master Gardeners for future reference.

' Rosa Olaiz
Volunteer Services Coordinator-
Master Gardener
rmolaiz@ucanr.edu

Master Gardener Helpline
Riverside County:
a n rm gri v e rsi d fria c a n r. e d u
Indio (Desert) :

YOUIPE TNVITEDJ
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+

I
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Community Nutrition and Health

NFCS

As an Area Youth, Families, and Communities Advisor based at Riverside County UCCE, I academically

oversee CalFresh Healthy Living, UC, Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP), and Master

Food Preservation program. Our programs have a common goal to improve community nutrition and health.

Specially, we engage with limited-resources families, individuals, and communities to evidence-based nutrition

and health knowledge to improve their well-being and living environment. I provide leadership, bring

expertise, and research to strengthen, and expand Community Nutrition and Health Extension education

programs.

Research
Household Food Waste Reduction project, has the overall aim to reduce household food waste among

Califomians, and it will be implemented in phases. The first phase involved creating a survey to conduct a

needs assessment to better understand the current level of household food waste reduction awareness,

attitudes, ntotivators, barriers, and practices of UCANR staff and volunteers in our statewide programs. These

programs include the EFNEP, CalFresh Healthy Living UC, 4-H, Master Gardeners, and Master Food

Preservers. The findings from this assessment allowed us to understand their readiness to educate consumers

about reducing household food waste and, if needed, to develop appropriate training to prepare them to deliver

food waste reduction messages, which will support consumer compliance with California's short-lived climate

pollutant reduction strategy (SB 1383).

9urueU
During last six month,I conducted survey on California Extension staff and volunteers' food waste awareness,

attitudes, motivators, barriers practices, and readiness to provide food waste reduction education. This is the

first study to survey all consumer-facing statewide programs in the Cooperative Extension system.

Awareness about the Short-Lived Climate
Pollutant Strategy, SB 1383

Never heard of SB1383 (% by program)

CESNUT CES4H VOL4H VOLMFP VOLMG
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The majority of survey respondents do not currently

teach household food waste reduction strategies. The

top two reasons are: l) there is no curriculum or

educational materials within their program to

deliver; 2) there is no training. Our results confirmed

that there is emerging need to develop and field test

household food waste reduction messaging and

educational material for our nutrition program

clientele. We asked our survey participants what

they thought the most effective method to educate

their clientele about reducing household food waste

would be. The top two methods identified were in-

person classes & print materials. Additional methods

identified were online modules and a Food Waste

Reduction Challenge.

U n iversity o7 Cal iforn i a
Agriculture and Natural Resources Cooperative Extension Riversicle Clounty

Community Nutrition and Health

Survey

-'-',I
1

NFCS

CESNUI CES4H VOL4H VOLMFP VOLMG

Ho* knowledgeable do you leel you are about how
to reduce the amount of food You throw out?

t very r larrly

Next step: I plan to assess our nutrition program participants' awareness, attitudes, motivators, barriers, and

practices related to household food waste. There is limited research on understanding low-income household

food waste practices and effective food waste reduction education and messaging. I secured funding from

ReFED to conduct focus groups with low-resource families to understand their barriers to reduce food waste

and their needs for education. This will help me develop materials and trainings for our educators.

Another research project: Assessing the Secondhand Effects of Substance Abuse Among Migrant

Farmworkers will be my next focus for following six months. It looks at the stressors experienced with

substance use exposue at work sites among farmworkers in Coachella Valley Riverside County.

Please contsct me if you are interested to read the whole research report on food waste or interested

in collaborating research and extension program in areo of community nutrilion and health.

Yu Meng, MS, PhD
Youth, Families & Communities Advisor
University of California Cooperative Extension
Riverside, Imperial, and San Bemardino Counties
ucmendducanr.edu
Phone: (951) 955-2597
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Community Nutrition and Health
CalFresh Healthy Living, UCCE

The CalFresh Healthy Living, University of California Cooperative Extension (CFHL, UCCE)

program provides research-based education in the areas of nutrition, food safety and consumer economics.

CFHL is working on two UC ANR Strategic Vision 2025lnitiatives: l) Healthy Families and Communities:

promoting healthy behaviors for childhood obesity prevention; helping consumers make informed decision

regarding food choices, nutrition, and health; and improving consumers' food management skills, and 2)

Ensure Safe and Secure Food Supplies: educating community organizations and consumers on safe food

handling practices. CFHL, UCCE is one of four local implementing agencies for the CalFresh Healthy

Living Program (CFHL) also known as SNAP-Education, funded by USDA through the Califomia

Department of Social Services. CFHL's mission is to inspire and empower under-served Califomians to

improve their health by promoting awareness, education, and community change through diverse

partnerships, resulting in healthy eating and active living.

flelc66e

At Coachella Valley USD: The team meet regularly with the Nutrition Services team to plan and provide a

district-wide Local School Wellness policy meeting. In April, the Palm Desert team wrapped up providing

nutrition education and taste testing as part of the Fresh Fruit & Vegetable Grant with 4 schools in

partnership with CVUSD Nutrition Services and CFHL, RUHS-PH, where students had the opportunity to

taste 3 fruits or vegetables each week. As a result of the FF&V Grant, the team provided direct education

with the summer school classes at Palm View and Valle Del Sol Elementary.

Adult School: The team started partnering with Alvord USD Adult School to provide the Plan, Shop, Save,

Cook (PSSC) series in English and Spanish with English Learners. The Palm Desert team continued to

partner and provide English and Spanish PSSC workshops with Coachella Valley Adult School with 5

classes.
eEl
tIEL..r- !

Esmeralda & Vlanco with CV Aduk School PSSC Grsds
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CFHL, UCCE welcomed
three new Community Education Specialists 2,

Vianca Nunez, Francisca Borbon and Alexander Prado

to the Riverside team and

Marlen Gaspar was reclassified from a CES I to a CES 2
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Community Nutrition and Health

CalFresh Healthy Living, UCCE

Direct Education, Policy, Systems, and Environmental Activities

Coachella Valley USD Summer Meals Program

The CFHL team partnered, and Coachella Valley

USD Nutrition Services Departments with their

Summer Meals Program. CFHL implemented

weekly CATCH physical activities with Banning

USD in 1une,2023.

Torres Martinez

At Torres Martinez Desert Cahuilla Indian Reservation,

the Palm Desert Team provided a Spring Planting Event

in the A'Avutem Senior Garden and continue to partner

with UCCE Small Farm Advisor Philip Waisen on the

Backyard Garden/Fruit Tree projects. CFHL provided 6

Good Foods Healthy Minds workshops, while

continuing with consultative monthly Community

Wellness Committee meetings that focus on wellness

goals for the tribal community in Thermal.

CFHL continues to provide monthly nutrition and physical activity lessons at Banning and Indio Department

of Public Social Services (DPSS). In addition to supporting 9 school gardens and 3 community gardens and

working across all grade levels with 6 school districts. CFHL participated in the Statewide Day of Action:

Rethink Your Drink Day at 2 schools providing fun youth activities with tastings of healthy infused water.

lackie teaching TWIGS at Arizona Middle

Vianca at Cesar Chavez
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Vianca at Cesar Chavez

Claudia and Jackie
al Nicolet
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Community Nutrition and Health
CalFresh Healthy Living, UCCE

Community Settlement Association

In spring 2023, the CFHL Riverside team led Community Settlement Association

(CSA) Garden Club to produce 23 pounds of produce that was donated to the CSA

Food Pantry, which distributes food to the community twice a week. The CSA

participants are proud of the produce they donate, knowing that they are giving back

to their community. In addition, CFHL, UCCE provided 6 Teams with

Intergenerational Support (TWIGS) classes with food tasting. CFHL continued

to partner with UC Master Gardeners (MG). MGs fixed the irrigation system

and taught the Garden Club participants how to properly prep the garden beds

before planting.

Riverside County

Marlen with CSA Champions

Mealtimes and Smarter Lunchrooms MovementSmarter
The Palm Desert Team provided 14 Smarter Mealtimes (SMT) and a Smarter Lunchrooms Movement (SLM)

interventions with pre & post assessments to influence students toward choosing healthier, more nutritious

foods. SMT/SLM gives students an opportunity to select and consume a balanced diet while providing them

with a spectrum of choices. The SMT/SLM applies research-based principles that use low or no-cost solutions

with a focus on the cafeteria environment and the promotion of healthful eating behaviors.

Cal Fresh Living, UCCE Riverside Program Staff
Claudia Carlos, Supervisor, cfcarlos@ucanr. edu

Jackie Velarde, CES IIL jbarahona@ucanr.edu

Esmeralda Nunez, CES Il, eannunez@ucanr.edu
Marlen Gaspar, CES II, mgaspar@ucanr.edu

Vianca Nunez, CES II, vnunezfa)ucanr.edu
Francisca Borbon, CES Il, fborbon@ucanr.edu
Alex Prado, CES II, aleprado@ucanr.edu

Co operative Extensio n, S emi-A nn ual Report: Jan-June 2 0 2 3 page 18

"I enjoy coming to CSA to spend time
with thefriends I met here. I enjoy the

education classes and the gardens. I
like learning.from the educators that

come to teach us".

-CSA Garden Club Champion

.,.&
:-:-:. p

In early June, Esmeralda Nunez and Claudia Carlos were invited to

a volunteer luncheon at Cesar Chavez Elementary in Coachella

were they both were honored with certificates of appreciation and a

the "La Causa" plaque "for living the Cesar Chavez legacy of
educating our children and giving to the community".
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Community Nutrition and Health

Expended Food and Nutrition Education Program

The Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP) assists limited-resource families to gain

the knowledge, skills, attitudes, and changed behavior necessary to choose nutritionally sound diets and im-

prove their well-being. EFNEP is a federally-funded program through the United States Departtnent of Agri-

culture National Institute of Food and Agriculture (USDA NIFA) that offers nutrition education to limited-

resource families and children in all 50 states and U.S. territories. In California, EFNEP is administered by the

University of California Cooperative Extension in24 of California's 58 counties.

The Eatirrg St'ttal't Beirrg Activo

After being on hiatus for several year, the EFNEP Program in Riverside has reinstated the adult program.

During the fiscal year, previous partnerships were reestablished and relationships with new partners began

throughout the county.

The Eating Smart Being Active series was completed with 1 adult school and 1 school district reaching 67

participants in just a few short months. ln addition, EFNEP participated in a health fair with the Soboba Tribal

TANF providing nutrition education, healthy low cost recipes, and resources to over 100 families.

ch

iDt

Christine Davidson
EFNEP Program Super-
vrsor
cdlvidsonGi uc:tnncdu

Roxana Price
Community Education Special-
ist II
roxpric@ucanr.elu
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Master Food Preserver Program

For more than 30 years UC Master Food Preserver volunteers have shared research-based home food preser-

vation information with the public. Programs are now thriving in 17 counties across the state of Califomia.

Riverside County is I of 3 new counties that are joining the Master Food Preserver program in 2023.

Statewide we have just over 500 volunteers that have collectively contributed 20,235 hours to improving the

lives of communities we live in.

Aeffivffrm
UC Master Food Preserver Program's mission is to keep Californians safe and well as they use culturally

appropriate, researched-based practices to safely preserve food in the home, reducing food waste, increasing

food security and providing engaging ways for Californians to explore healthy food. Here in Riverside we are

building our volunteer team. We recently certified 8 Master Food Preserver Volunteers bringing our volunteer

roster to 53 strong. During our certification course we train on the following preservation methods:

fermentation, dehydration, boiling water canning, pressure canning and pickling and freezing. Although our

program is new to Riverside, we have supported various events in past years and are working to build more

relationships here in Riverside County.

M Corm{iloatUom Thammg

g

@

few samples of items we lrain our volunteers to process

Denneigh Denton
Volunteer Services Coordinator for Master Food Preserver
djdenton@tcanr.edu
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The Small Farms and Specialty Crops Program

The small farm of the Inland Empire focuses on the challenges and issues affecting small scale and specialty

crop producers in the Inland Empire. The program aims to provide culturally and linguistically appropriate

outreach in order to enhance the skills and abilities of socially disadvantaged, small scale, limited-resource,

and specialty crop producers to make important management decision such as crop selection, variety

development, sustainability, weed control, pest and disease management, irrigation practices, postharvest

handling and storage, food safety, pesticide safety, marketing strategies, agritourism, financial and risk

management, and more. The program fosters field research trials, educational programs, technical assistance,

and publications that support and encourage the sustainability of diverse, thriving small farms. In addition, the

program intends to strengthen connections between small scale and specialty crop producers and local and

government agencies (USDA, CDFA) and programs to facilitate increased access to resources and program

participation. The program support farmers in all phases of their farming business development to improve

their farming operations.

Needs Assessment

To maximizethe effective of our outreach programs, we are conducting a needs assessment of growers in the

Inland Empire. The needs assessment includes questions related to agricultural workforce, drought impact,

and general growers' needs. This assessment is funded by the Riverside Food Systems Alliance and is

a collaboration between Chandra Richard (UCANR), Etaferahu Takele (UCANR), Kevin Grell (Pitzer

College). In collaboration with the Inland Empire Resource Conservation District (Nancy Noriega and Lucy

Ceja) and the Redland Natural Resources Conservation (Tomas Aguilar Campos), we conducted an in-person

needs assessment workshop in Spanish for our small scale producers.

yVor-kslrop5
I

We participated in three workshops. We hosted two workshops in

Riverside County focusing on Palm that was attended by over 30

peoples. In addition, we were invited as keyrote speaker for Climate

Smart Ag Workforce Panel for the Grow Riverside Conference with over

100 attendants on March 30-31. We also presented on transitioning to

controllcd environment Ag-Green Houses and Hoop l-louses. This event

was attended by over 35 participants.

Cooperative Extension, Semi-Annual Report: Jan-June 2023 page 21
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The Small Farms and Specialty Crops Program

Extension and Outreach

We provided support to over 30 farmers in the riverside county. Our exten-

sion and outreach aim to provide technical support the socially disadvan-

taged producers. In addition, we also assisted these producers in grants

applications to support their operation.

Pir g,g.l oJm LlJtlcrgss

Hung Kim Doan
Small Farms & Specialty Crops Advisor
Riverside & San Bernardino Counties
hkdoan@ucunr.edu
Cell: (408) 7t7-016r

Riverside, March 22.

t{rG
o

access

Sompling of Pomelo in De Luz Area.

ET'C'Y A
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Sustainable Agricultural Lands Conservation Program (SALC)

SALC is a statewide program offering planning, acquisition, and capacity grants to a diversity of applicants

across city, county, and other local govemments, California Native American Tribes, municipal planning

organizations, and agricultural non-profits to conserve agricultural lands statewide and preserve their

economic viability and sustainability across urban and rural communities by protecting lands at risk for

conversion to non-agricultural uses, while reducing greenhouse gas emissions.
E

Dr. Chandra Richards continued her role at UC ANR as the Agricultural Land Acquisitions Academic

Coordinator II. The SALC Program for Round 9 opened for applications in May for planning, acquisition, and

capacity and project development grants after approval at the Strategic Growth Council meeting in April; full

applications are due in August/September to the Department of Conservation (DOC).

@@ffirem@e
Chandra and her Central Valley counterpart, Cristina On a local level, Chandra presented trvice in March

Murillo-Barrick, presented to 105 people at the 2023 at the Grow Riverside Conference & Beyond

Community Alliance of Family Farmers (CAFF) (Riverside, CA) to Inland Empire land managers,

Conference in February 2023 to highlight our work planners, and community members. The first

with the SALC program, showcase other Califomia presentation was in a breakout session to present on

Climate lnvestment programs, identify how small- the SALC program and highlight state funding,

scale farmers can access state funding. They also successes, opportunities, technical assistance, and

introduced the SALC program at the California Native grant guidelines to 40 attendees. The second

Plant tribal workgroup in January to 20 tribal presentation was the keynote panel discussion on the

members. They also provided a grant overview of the Climate Smart Agricultural Workforce and

SALC program at the USDA NRCS Information opportgnities for the greater Riverside community

Session with UC ANR. To inform colleagues and and was attended by nearty all 200 conference

collaborators, they presented at the UC ANR

Statewide Conference in April on advancing

opportunity & equity through the SALC Program.

Lastly, they were interviewed twice: by a UC Institute

for the Study of Society Issues professor and graduate

students on beginning famrers and transitions in

California agriculture; and by a USC Master of Public

Policy student about USDA programs, initiatives,

policies, and land use issues.

participants. She also

presented at the South

Coast Research and

Extension Center in

May 2023 and updated

the San Bernardino

Farm Bureau at their

June meeting.
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Sustainable Agricultural Lands Conservation Program (SALC)
Because of her growing connections with planners, recommendations to the DOC for the draft Round 9

local governments, and resource conservation districts, guidelines, which were released for public comment in

Chandra worked with two key groups towards SALC February 2023. The State implemented many of these

planning grant pre-proposals this Round 9. This recommendations, including changing the grant award

includes the Southern California Association of foracquisitions to cover up to 90% of the value of the

Governments (SCAG), who host regular Natural and agricultural conservation easement (previously 75%).

Farm Lands Conservation working group meetings. They also made changes to better support California

They were interested in aligning multiple themes Native American Tribes, beginning and Veteran

(including coordinated land use planning, climate farmers and ranchers too; Chandra continues building

resilience, and co-benefit growth), all of which align relationships with these groups to inform them of
with a SALC grant. SALC opportunities and provide technical assistance.

Chandra also worked with the City of Oceanside She continues to work with UCCE colleagues, City of
and Mission Resource Conservation District, the Riverside, and Riverside Food Systems Alliance to

latter whose borders extend up to the Riverside highlight results of an agricultural workforce needs

County border and sphere of influence will spread into assessment, which highlights Inland Empire

the lnland Empire region. They have been developing agricultural community, barriers, and needs and was in

a strategic vision for their SALC planning grant to thefinaldraftstageinMarch2023.InMay2023,she

support the 3,500 acres of agricultural land in the also applied jointly with UCCE colleagues for the

South Morro Hills through agricultural easements, DOC Climate Smart Land Management Program to

agritourism, and general plan updates to support the address equitable land access and land management

growing North San Diego County community. In all, diversification, boost capacity of underserved

Chandra met with 80 individuals through the Inland communities, and strengthen the scale of climate-

Empire regarding the SALC program, including non- smart action planning partnerships. In alignment with

profit organizations, water districts, cities, and the California Conservation Planning Partnership, she

California Native American Tribes (in-person and will continue to work with key partners to host events

virtual). On the capacity & project development grants in Southern Califomia, develop strategic solutions,

this Round 9, she supported several Inland Empire and secure funding for agricultural land protection and

entities, several of whom will reapply this year to conservation.

become an integral piece of the SALC program in

southern California.

To ensure stronger representation from priority

populations and underrepresented eligible entities,

both Academic Coordinators made strategic

Dr. Chandra Richards
Agricultural Land Acquisitions
Academic Coordinator II
San Bemardino County &
Riverside County
c m ri c h a rds@,u c a n r. ed u
http ://cesa n d ie go. u c a n r. ed u
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The viticulture program addresses issues affecting production and fruit quality in wine and table grapes. It

develops research projects and extends basic and applied information through educational programs including

seminars, workshops and field demonstrations to growers, pest control advisors, and field managers on

identification and control measures of pests and diseases.

Extension Highlights

A series of seminars on pest management practices for more experienced growers

and pest control advisors were organized to provide research-based information

and novel technologies in the areas of irrigation, pests, and disease management.

A collaboration with wine grape growers in Temecula has included presentations

in Spanish to educate farm workers on the identification, monitoring and control

of the most important pests and diseases affecting wine grapes.

Research Activities

In the past few years, the Western grapeleaf skeletonizer (WGLS) Haruisina brillians, a destructive pest on

grapevines has been detected in Temecula and San Diego vineyards and the potential of expanding to more

vineyards is a concern. The larvae are voracious foliage eaters that leave the main veins behind after they

feed on the leaves producing a distinctive lacy-skeletal pattern easy to recognize. As a response to the

grower's concern, in the spring of 2023 in collaboration with the Temecula and San Diego wine growers, a

monitoring program using this newly developed optical sensor trap was conducted. This trap uses artificial

intelligence (AI), is wireless and has a unique sensor to recognize the pest, once detected, delivers alerts as

text to a smart phone app or web dashboard. Monitoring insects using traps with optical sensors is a

promising alternative to regular sticky traps, but more research is needed. Currently there is no assessment of

the status of the pest in the region and the goal of the project is to develop a research-based area-wide

management program with treatment options. The information produced will be communicated to the

growers to advise them the timing to start monitoring, and what treatment options are effective to control this

pest.

t
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Viticulture
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Sticky trap with adult grapeleaf
skeletonizer
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Carmen Gispert, Ph.D.
Area Viticulture Advisor
75080 Frank Sinatra Drive
Heckmann Center Building B, Room 226
Palm Desert, CA922ll
c g i s p e rl(a'ru c a n r, e d u
Mobile: 951-323-4006

Juan Armendariz
Agronomist
Staff Research Assistant
75080 Frank Sinatra Drive
Heckmann Center Building B,
Palm Desert, CA92211
j a r m e n d a r i {@u c a n r. e d u
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Vegetable Crops

Riverside County is comprised of four districts (Coachella Valley, Palo Verde Valley, Riverside/Corona, and

San Jacinto/Temecula Valley) and they account for vegetable production valued over $334 million in 2020; 60/o

or $20 million less than that in 2019. Coachella Valley is considered a 'Winter Salad Bowl' of California,

where most winter vegetable crops are grown. Cool season, winter and early spring vegetable crops including

cole crops (broccoli, brussel sprouts, cauliflower, cabbage, and other brassicas), lettuce, carrot, celery and arti-

choke among others are grown in Coachella Valley. Warm-season vegetable crops including bell pepper, okra,

tomato, cucurbits, and eggplant among others. Our research and extension efforts are directed at addressing

low desert vegetable crop production challenges with emphasis on pests and diseases but also including soil

fertility, irrigation, and weeds. In the past 6 months, we have organized a vegetable grower meeting and a field

day.

Research and Extension

We delivered a talk at a statewide Organic Agriculture Seminar Series, conducted 2 Master Gardener classes

in lmperial and Riverside counties, conducted a statewide training to Climate Smart Agriculture CES, spoke at

a Vegetable and Organic Production Workshop in Holwille, presented a research poster at ANR statewide

conference and two S-minute program introductory talks, presented at the 686 annual conference on soil-

borne plant pathogens and the 53'd California nematology workshop in Salinas, presented at Southwest

Ag Summit in Yuma, AZ, andpresented at the 62nd Society of Nematologists Meeting in Columbus, Ohio. In

addition, our oral presentation abstract and applied research poster have been accepted to present at the

NACAA AM/PIC conference in Des Moines, Iowa in August.

Publication

A peer-reviewed journal article was published in Plant Protection Science (https://doi.org/10.1722118612022-

PPS). This research paper presents findings on evaluating the efficacy of a biologically based products,

HowlerrM (Pseudomonas chlororaphis) and BotaniGard@ (Beauveria basiana) on Plumeria rust pathogen.

Newsletter

4 newsletter articles were published in Imperial Agricultural Briefs

January (Vol. 26. Issue l)
The effects of reduced-risk

selective nematicides on
target and non-target

nematodes in low desert
vegetable production

systems

March (Vol. 26. Issue 3)
Presents the findings on the

soil health and nematode
response to integrating

Sudan grass rotation with
reduced-risk nematicides on

carrot in Imperial Valley;

April (Vol. 26. Issue 4)
The efficacy of a newly

registered product, SenstirG
on green peach aphid on

lettuce in Coachella Valley

June (Vol. 26. Issue 6)
The effects of integrating root

leachate and reduced-risk
nematicide treatments on

melon plant growth
parameters in low desert

growing conditions.
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Vegetable Crops

Meetings and field day:

We organized 'Backyard Gardens Participants Meeting' in Thermal, Coachella Valley where participants

were educated on pest and disease management, how to prepare vegetable starters or seedlings in trays, and

what crops to grow in different seasons of the year (Figure la). In addition, we organized a field day that

attracted more than l5 growers, pest control advisors, aspiring farmers, natural resource conservationists, and

other stakeholders. As far as speaking at local and statewide clientele meetings, we delivered a talk at a

statewide 'Organic Agriculture Seminar Series', conducted 2 Master Gardener classes in Imperial and

Riverside counties, conducted a statewide training on nitrogen management to Climate Smart Agriculture

CES, spoke at a 'Vegetable and Organic Production Workshop' in Holwille, presented a research poster in

addition to delivering two S-minute talks at IPM and Vegetable Workgroups at ANR Statewide Conference in

Fresno (Figure lb). As far as the national meeting, we delivered a talk at the 68th annual conference on

soilbome plant pathogens and the 53'd California nematology workshop in Salinas, CA, presented at

Southwest Ag Summit in Yuma, AZ, and presented at the 62nd Society of Nematologists Meeting in

Columbus, Ohio (Figure lc). Going forward, our oral presentation abstract and an applied research poster

have been accepted to present at the NACAA AM/PIC conference in Des Moines, Iowa in August.

Figure 1. Showing a) backyard gorden participants meeting in Thermal, b) ANR Statewide Meeting posler
presentation, and c) speaking at the Society of Nematologists Meeting in Columbus, Ohio.

Since we relocated our lab space from Indio location last year, we are still working to fully establish

our laboratory space at UCR Palm Desert campus. The sink and lab benches have just been put up.

In the meantime, we are operating out of a trailer field laboratory space at CVARS facility.

Laboratory space
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Vegetable Crops
Project trials

A trial evaluating the effects of nematicides including Salibro@, Majestene@, VelumOne@, and an untreated

control on okra is currently undergoing at the UCR Coachella Valley Research Station (CVARS). In addition,

a trial evaluating the biofumigation effects and nutritional benefits of broccoli refuse on bell pepper is at the

final stage of completion (Figure 2a). Furtherrnore, a trial evaluating the effects of integrating root leachate and

nematicides is about to be terminated at CVARS (Figure 2b). As far as the completed projects, a carrot nemati-

cide trial and two lettuce trials evaluating the effects of various organic and conventional products have been

completed. A field scientist from Valent had visited our field experimental sitc at CVARS (Figure 2c).
I I

Figure 2. Showing a) bell pepper field trial, b) cantaloupe field trial, and c) Volent company representative

Jield visitation of lettuce insecticide efficacy trials in Coachella Valley.
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Figure 3. Showing a poster that won western regional and national
ranking at the National Association for County Agricultural Agents

meeting in Des Moines, Iowa.
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Philip Waisen (Ph.D.)
Vegetable Crops Adviksor
pwaisen@ucanr,cdu
Ceriverside.ucanr. edu

Researchgate.neVprofi lePhilip-Waisen
(760\ 342-2467-Offrce
(760) 905-52M-Cell
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Our poster has been selected both as the
Caldornia state and western regional winner
for Applied Research Poster category to be
presented at the annual National Association of
County Agricultural Agents in Des Moines,
Iowa in August,2023 (Figure 3).

Honors and Awurds
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Woody Biomass and Bioenergy
Woody Biomass and Bioenergy encompasses innovative extension education progtams and applied research

associated with the use of forest resources and biomass and bioenergy development in Riverside and San

Bernardino Counties. The program investigates opportunities and strategies for increasing the use of woody

biomass through development of biofuels and bioenergy as well as other products. The programs also aim to

integrate efforts to enhance biomass management and natural resources manufacturing for reducing

community risk from wildfires. The goal of the biomass and bioenergy program is to develop and extend

research-based information on converting woody biomass into fuels for transportation and other products

consistent with the California Forest Carbon Plan.

No n-m erchanlahle woody b iomass The Dkie Fire in 2021

ARCHES-Renewable Clean Hydrogen Energy Systems

I have been actively involved with the Alliance for Renewable Clean

Hydrogen Energy Systems (ARCHES) in California as a working group

member in Hydrogen Derivatives. ARCHES is California's public-private

hydrogen (H2) hub consortium to accelerate the development and

deployment of clean, renewable H2 projects and infrastructure. Towards that

end, we contributed to the ARCHES application to the U.S. Department of

Energy (DOE) grant to serye as California's hydrogen hub by providing

technical and policy advice and writing the proposal. I am now working on

producing a white paper focused on Hydrogen Derivatives that will be

essential to Califomia's success in building a clean renewable future.

Ilydrogen production from v,oody biomass is a mature technologt
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Woody Biomass and Bioenergy

ARCHES-Renewable Clean Hydrogen Energy Systems

Since June 2023,I have been working with ATIP Foundation to develop two

grant applications under the CAL FIRE grant program. The first application

is for Business Development program and the other for Workforce

Development. The grant applications will focus on launching the "California

Wood Product Innovation Campus" at two locations (Southern Sierra, San

Bernardina), described as an innovative, industry-driven business

development program to catalyze a robust bioeconomy "supply chain". The

aim ultimately is to facilitate creation of multiple campuses within the San

Joaquin Valley, Central and Southern Sierra, and San Bernardino regions.

Prcemtdf,on

On June 2"d, I delivered a presentation at UC President's Advisory

Commission (PAC) on the potential of transforming California's abundant

woody biomass into "green hydrogen," a renewable energy alternative.

There were approximately 50 PAC Members who attended the meeting, and

the audience were very interested in green hydrogen and the potential of

using wood-based products as a renewable alternative to fossil-based

products. At the same time, the committee was also concerned about

regulations that may hinder forest activities but agreed that UCANR should

continue to make these efforts. Future speaking engagements include an

invitation from the Rural County Representatives of California at the joint

RCRC/CSAC/CalCities event on August 30'h

Haris Gilani
Woody Biomass and Bioenergy
Advisor
hsilani(aucanr.edu
951-955-2601
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
DIVISION OFAGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES (UC ANR)

NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT FOR UC ANR
PUBLICATIONS REGARDING PROGRAM PRACTICES

lFull text of USDA's nondiscrimination statement can befound at
Non-Discrimination Statement I USDA ]

April2023

In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights
regulations and policies, the University of California, Division of Agriculture and Natural
Resources (UC ANR) is prohibited from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national
origin, religion, sex, gender identity (including gender expression), sexual orientation, age,
disability, income derived from a public assistance program, or reprisal or retaliation for prior
civil rights activity. Remedies and complaint filing deadlines vary by program or incident.

Program information may be made available in languages other than English. Persons with
disabilities who require alternative means of communication to obtain program information (e.g.,
Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign Language) should contact the UC ANR Office of
Diversity & Inclusion, phone: 530-786-0206, email: dewhitg(rltucanr.edu or USDA's TARGET
Center at (202) 720- 2600 (voice and TTY) or contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service
at (800) 877-8339.

To file a program discrimination complaint, complete the USDA Program Discrimination
ComplaintForm, AD-3027, foundonlineat How to File a Prograrn Discrimination
Complaint and at any USDA office or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter
all of the information requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866)
632-9992. Submit your completed fonn or letter to USDA by: (l) mail: U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW,
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410; (2) fax: (202) 690-7442; or (3) email: prosram.intake(dusda.gov

Alternatively, a program discrimination compliant may be filed with the UC Harassment &
Discrimination Assistance and Prevention Program (HDAPP) by email lrdappGDucdavis.edu or
phone: 530-304-3864; or contact the UC ANR Title IX Coordinator at (530) 752-9466.

The University of California, Division of Agriculture and Natural Resources (UC ANR) is an
equal opportunity provider.

Inquiries regarding the University's nondiscrimination policies may be directed to: UC ANR,
Interim Affirmative Action Compliance Officer, University of California, Agriculture and
Natural Resources, 2801 Second Street, Davis, CA 95618, (530) 750-1280. Email:
tljordan(g)ucanr.eclu. Website: http://ucanr.edu/sites/anrstafflDiversity/Affinnative:Action/.
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